ABOUT US

The WunderGlo Foundation was launched by O’Melveny attorney Gloria Borges, 1-year after she was diagnosed with Stage-4 colon cancer at age 28. Gloria was on the partner path at her dream Law firm when cancer intruded. Gloria knew that this was another way to lead and help people. Gloria brilliantly ran WunderGlo for 2-1/2 years until her passing on January 5, 2014. When she started this non-profit, her mission was clear, The WunderGlo Foundation will not rest until there is a cure for colon cancer. We strive to save lives and support cancer warriors by raising funds for colon cancer research, promoting awareness, and encouraging healthy lifestyle choices. The WunderGlo Foundation seeks to empower & inspire those fighting the disease and those finding ways to eradicate it.

WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO

• WunderGlo has funded $1.75 million dollars in colon cancer research (grassroots)
• WunderGlo Funded Research has been published in 75-research papers.
• The Children of WunderGlo Annual Scholarships have been awarded to 27–graduating high school students who have lost a parent to colon cancer.
• Since 2016, WunderGlo distributes presents during the holidays to children throughout the country whose parents have a cancer diagnosis (all cancers).
• The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation Reiki & Guided Meditation Program provides therapy for cancer patients, survivors, and their families.
• WunderGlo -as Patient Navigators facilitate consultations for patients with affiliate oncologists and surgeons at USC Norris Cancer Center and Keck Medical Center.
• On-Line Support Group: “WunderGlo Chat” is offered to patients/caregivers.
• In 2021, Southwest Airlines named The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation in the top 2% of nonprofits recognized for spreading kindness in our community.
• For more information, please scan the QR code or visit www.wunderglofoundation.org

HOLIDAY MOVIE NIGHT, TOY COLLECTION & DISTRIBUTION FOR THE CHILDREN OF WUNDERGLO

The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation started a beautiful tradition for The Holidays in 2016, when we began hosting our free “Tis The Wunder of The Season Family Movie Night”. Taking place on the Wednesday after Thanksgiving each year, we enjoy a magical evening feeling the true spirit & meaning of “The Holidays” while watching a delightful holiday movie together in our own private theater at Vintage Theatres, Los Feliz, CA.

This event launches our annual holiday collection drive of toys/books/gift cards from our generous guests & loyal supporters, which we wrap, ship & deliver to children whose families are affected by cancer. Our gifts are NOT “need-based”. Our goal is to do something kind for ALL children of ALL cancer patients, survivors, and for those who have lost a parent to cancer– 100% regardless of a family’s income level. Cancer doesn’t discriminate whose family it affects, so WunderGlo offers our presents and our support to ALL children of cancer patients (all cancers).

The Gloria Borges WunderGlo Foundation believes in supporting the children who are experiencing their parent’s cancer diagnosis in their own way and at their own level. The WunderGlo Foundation wants these children to know that we are a group of people in this world who care about their lives and what they go through. These are: “The Children of WunderGlo”.

WANT TO GET ON WUNDERGLO’S HOLIDAY GIFT LIST?

Every December WunderGlo makes our list and we check it twice! We document a list of the toys/gift cards to share with all of the families that WunderGlo supports. If you would like your child/children to receive a Holiday Present from WunderGlo, send an email to Santa’s helper, Becky Keller at becky@wunderglofoundation.org to request that your name & info be placed on WunderGlo’s annual holiday gifts distribution list. For additional information scan the QR code below.

In bringing smiles to children’s faces and to their parents during the holidays, WUNDERGLO’S “gift” is to add more love & joy to the season.